
 
 
 
 

 

 

ITINERARY DETAILS 

Day 1: Departure (flight to Brisbane)- 

Get ready for an amazing memorable tour of Australia- ‘The Land Down Under’.  

Board your overnight flight to Brisbane. 

 

Day 2: Brisbane- Gold Coast- 

Once you arrive in Brisbane airport, meet our tour representative who helps you with 

an assisted transfer to your pre-booked hotel. Complete the check-in formalities and 

spend the morning, relaxing in your room. Later, have lunch and pack your bags to 

proceed to the adventure land of the Gold Coast. Embark on the amazing Adventure 

Duck ride, which is rightly the best to explore the Gold Coast. Post an early dinner, 

attend the popular entertainment show in the theatre at Jupiters. Here, enjoy the 

amazing live stage show filled with amazing music, sights, sounds and colors. 

Overnight in Gold Coast. 

 

Day 3: Gold Coast- 

On Day 3, after breakfast at the hotel, spend a fun-filled morning at the theme park – 

Sea World. Get close to the exotic marine life. Enjoy interesting rides, admire the 

whole peppy atmosphere, attend the lively shows and attend the new adventure crime 

show– Fish detectives. One of the major highlights is a new interactive Dolphin 

Show. You can indulge in adventure activities at the beaches of the Gold Coast. Do 

not miss the helicopter ride to have a great view of the surroundings. Next in line is a 

visit to the attraction of the Sea World – the Polar Bear shores. Post lunch, proceed to 

Warner Brothers ‘Movie World’ to meet your popular stars, enjoy behind-the scene 

action or comedy stunt. Enjoy rides like the Lethal Weapon and adventure shows like 

the new Superman Escape. The Day is going to be absolutely action-packed. Enjoy a 

visit to the ‘Looner Village’, related to Looney tunes characters in ‘Looney Village’. 

After dinner, night stay in Gold Coast. 

 

Day 4: Gold Coast- 

On Day 4, after breakfast at the hotel, you have options to choose from- you can 

either explore Gold Cost on your own or visit the Dreamworld. Have a fun-filled 

time at Dreamworld, enjoying thrilling rides, shows and various animal attractions. 

Feel the adrenaline levels rush high-up while riding rides like the Giant Drop, Tower 

of Terror, Wipe out, the Cyclone roller coaster and The Claw and many more. 

Thereafter, you can visit the popular Sky Point observatory deck, which takes you to 



 
 
 
 

the highest point above the Gold Coast on top of Q1 from where you can have a 

spectacular view of the surroundings. Overnight in Gold Coast. 

 

Day 5: Cairns- 

After having breakfast at the hotel, get transferred to the airport to board a flight to 

Cairns. On arrival, complete the check-in formalities at the hotel and have lunch. 

Later, continue your journey to Kuranda – a World Heritage Rainforest. Later, 

embark on the Skyrail journey – the well-known rainforest cable car ride. During the 

ride, enjoy a great view of the tropical region and the clear waters of the Coral Sea. 

Do not miss attending the famous Tjapukai Show. Thereafter, back to Cairns. You 

can either relax in the comfort of your hotel or can shop at the ‘Cairns Night Market’. 

After dinner, retire in the comforts of your room for an overnight stay. 

 

Day 6: Cairns- 

On Day 6, you have options to choose from- either you can opt for hot air ballooning 

or after an early breakfast, you can leave to go aboard a luxury cruise that offers you a 

chance to explore the underwater world of the Great Barrier Reef. It takes you a reef 

that is at the very edge of the Australia’s Continental shelf so that you can explore the 

mesmerizing colors in the deep sea. You can in water sports like swimming, 

snorkeling and diving. Visit the underwater observatory or you can simply enjoy the 

view from the air-conditioned semi-submersible. Have a sumptuous lunch on- board. 

Back on the shore. Dinner and overnight stay. 

 

Day 7: Melbourne- 

After having breakfast on the 7th Day of the tour, get an assisted transfer to the 

airport to board a flight to Melbourne. On arrival, check-in at the hotel and have 

lunch. Later, proceed for exploring the popular tourist attractions of Melbourne. The 

list of attractions includes the Royal Botanical Gardens, Town Hall, Bourke Street 

Mall, St. Patrick’s Cathedral, National Tennis Centre- the 1956 Olympic venue and 

the Shrine of Remembrance. Another highlight of the Day is exploring some beautiful 

restored Victorian houses. Do not miss a visit to the amazing Melbourne Cricket 

Ground – a great asset for Australia. Have dinner. Overnight in Melbourne. 

 

Day 8: Philip Island/Great Ocean Road-Melbourne (optional sightseeing)- 

Once you have your breakfast at the hotel, spend the morning at leisure. After lunch, 

get transferred by coach to Philip Island – a beautiful island, great heritage and 

wildlife in abundance. Every night, the Little Penguins, the smallest penguins in the 

world, emerge from the sea and wobble on the shore to their sand dune burrows. A 



 
 
 
 

great experience, surely! Thereafter, visit the Koala Centre, to see koalas from close 

quarters. Post dinner, night stay in Melbourne. 

 

OR 

 

Post breakfast; spend the entire Day on the Great Ocean Road, an Australian 

National Heritage. Enjoy the amazing sights, the golden surf beaches, the spectacular 

cliff and trees of Eucalyptus. Lunch, followed by a drive along the entire coastline of 

Port Campbell National Park. On the way, you can click the pictures of the 

marvelous rock formation, the ‘Twelve Apostles’ – huge stone pillars rising-up from 

the surf, and the Loch Ard Gorge. Post dinner, sight stay in Melbourne. 

 

Day 9: Sydney- 

After breakfast, the morning of Day 9 is free. Later, get an assisted transfer to the 

airport to catch a flight to Sydney. Arrive at the Harbour City, complete the check-in 

formalities at your hotel and have lunch. Get ready for an action-oriented Day.  

Spend the afternoon either relaxing or exploring the nearby locations on-foot. At 

night, get aboard the amazing Showboat dinner cruise. While cruising along the 

Sydney Harbor, admire the amazing scenery of the bright lights of the city, the well-

known Harbour Bridge and the Opera House. Relish a three – course Indian dinner. 

After dinner, enjoy a breathtaking theatre cabaret performed by professional 

Australian showgirls accompanied by a charming songstress. Overnight in a hotel in 

Sydney. 

 

Day 10: Sydney - 

The 10th Day of the tour is for exploring the prime attractions of Sydney. After 

dinner, leave for exploring the city. The Day is going to include visits to the Darling 

Harbour, a popular waterfront destinations in the world where you can indulge in a 

number of activities, CBD area, Mrs. Macquarries Chair, Hyde Park, the Harbour 

Bridge, the Eastern suburbs – an area where the  rich of the city reside and the world -

famous Bondi beach. Embark on a guided tour of one the Sydney Opera House – a 

magnificent landmark of the world.   

 

After lunch, proceed to the popular Sydney Aquarium and then to the Sydney Tower- 

the tallest free-standing structure. Go up to the observatory deck to have a 360 degree 

aerial view of the Harbour City. 

 



 
 
 
 

 Do not miss visiting the world-renowned Madame Tussauds Wax Museum. Here 

you can admire life-size wax statues of famous personalities from sports, music, 

politics, glamour world and more. You can get yourself clicked with your famous 

celebrity. 

 

Later, visit the Wildlife World. You can take a walk here and encounter the popular 

animals of Australia. After dinner, have a good night’s sleep in a hotel in Sydney.   

 

Day 11: Sydney- 

After breakfast at the hotel, the Day is free for leisure activities. You can explore the 

surroundings at your own pace. You can visit good restaurants, gardens, museums, 

art galleries, dazzling beaches, markets and more. You can indulge in shopping at the 

classic Queen Victoria building or explore the beautiful Blue Mountains. Dinner and 

overnight in Sydney. 

 

Day 12: Departure- 

Once you have your breakfast on the last Day of the tour, get on-time transfer to the 

airport to board a flight for your onward journey. 

 

 

 

Our Scope of Services: 
 
We are holiday organizers only. We inspect and select the services to be provided to you. However, we do not own, 

operate or control any airline, shipping company, coach or coach company, hotel, transport, restaurant, kitchen 
caravan or any other facility or provider etc. that is engaged to provide you services during the course of your tour. 

Therefore, please carefully note that: 

 you will need to adhere to the conditions, rules and regulations of each service provider. For instance, you 

will need to check the baggage rules of the airline, you will need to check the hotel rules to check what the 

mealtimes are, at which you should make yourself available. The company is not responsible / liable for 
the consequences if you breach such rules and regulations. 

 If you cause any injury or damage affecting the service provider, then you may be liable to the service 

provider and if the service provider recovers any monies from us for such injury or damages, we shall 
separately charge you for the same. 

 We cannot be held responsible / liable for any delay, deficiency, injury, death, loss or damage etc. 
occasioned due to act or default of such service providers, their employees or agents. 

Payment Policy: 

 Reservation amount has to be paid upfront for us to start confirming your package. 



 
 
 
 

 Full flight amount (if flights included) and any non-refundable hotel amount has to be paid within 3 days of 

booking. 

 Balance payment (if any) needs to be completed 21 days prior to travel. 

 For travel in less than 21 days from booking, complete payment must be received within 24 hours of 

booking. 

 You can pay using credit cards, debit cards, net banking, PayPal, NEFT, IMPS, RTGS, SWIFT or deposit 
cash Rs 1,99,000/- in adhereance to Income Tax ACT. 

 We charge non-refundable financing fees for overdue amounts: 

o Financing charges: 1% per day of pending amount, compounding per day 
o Processing charges for financing: 5% per week of pending amount or INR 10,000 per week, 

whichever is lower; from 2nd week. 

 We reserve the right to cancel your trip without notice after due date. Any cancellation costs will be borne by 
you. 

 If the above-mentioned payment terms are not followed Ayush Tours & Travels will not be held responsible 

for any change made in the package itinerary due to non-availability of flights, Hotels, Ferry etc. 

 There might be an increase in total package cost offered at the time of bookings in case the payments are not 

received by Ayush Tours & Travels as per the terms mentioned and the extra cost need to be borne by the 
guest. 

Airline Cancellation Policy: 

 Cancellation will be as per the airlines cancellation policy 

 Refund will be done within 30 Workings days post deduction of cancellation charges by airlines (as per 
airline cancellation policy) and service charge of 25% on total value by Ayush Tours & Travels. 

Hotel Cancellation Policy: 

 Date of booking to 31 days before travel the cancellation charges will be 25% of the tour cost 

 30 to 16 days before travel - cancellation charges will be 50% of the tour cost 

 15 to 8 days before travel - cancellation charges will be 75% of the tour cost 

 0 to 7 days before travel - cancellation charges will be 100% of the tour cost. No refund shall be given 

 Please Note: Cancellation policy is subject to change. It depends on the hotel policy. 

 In peak season (example: long weekends, festival season, summer vacation etc.) most of the hotels charge 
100% cancellation. 

  

Useful Tips before Booking: 
 If your flights involve a combination of different airlines, you may have to collect your luggage on arrival at 

the connecting hub and register it again while checking in for the return journey to your origin. 

 For queries regarding cancellations and refunds, please refer to our Cancellation Policy. 

 Disputes, if any, shall be subject to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts in Jaipur. 

 We reserve the right to issue a full refund in case we believe that we are unable to fulfil the services for any 

technical reasons. 

 



 
 
 
 

Terms And Conditions:  
• All rates are valid on departure dates mentioned. Ayush Tours & Travels reserves the right to change departure dates 

given the airline seat availability changes. 

• The rates are valid for minimum 02 adults travelling together at all times. A Single room booking can be processed if 

accompanied with another Single room booking and/or a Twin room booking. 

• The Foreign Exchange rate is volatile / dynamic and the same may fluctuate at the time of final payment 

• As per RBI guidelines, the Foreign exchange component of your tour towards your land portion can only be 

processed 120 days prior to your travel. 

• The rates are not valid on block out dates.  

• Surcharges as and when applicable will be advised and passengers would be requested to pay the same 

• Surcharges could be over and above the total package price quoted to the passengers at the time of booking. 

• Some flights depart from India on a previous date and arrive at the destination the next day of departure and likewise 

for the return flight to India.  

• Guests are requested to check with sales staff before booking their onwards/ connecting flights.  

• The rates are subject to availability of hotel accommodation and sightseeing tours at the time of booking. We reserve 

the right to use an alternate hotel accommodation of an equal or higher standard. If we source a more expensive 

alternative, we reserve the right to re-quote based on the higher rates.  

• Prices are not valid during Trade Fair periods.  

• Rates are valid for Indian Passport holders only.  

• International Check in time is 1400 hours / Check out time is 1100 hours, early check in and checkout is subject to 

availability and cannot be guaranteed.  

• Transfers wherever included are without night surcharges.  

• No refunds either in part or in full will be made for any unutilized service.  

• All the sightseeing tours and excursions are organized by local companies. The timings and days of operation are 

subject to alteration. Changes if any will be intimated at the time of booking. 

• Sightseeing’s tours are strictly based on whether conditions and also local service providers have rights to cancel the 

sightseeing tours without prior notice.  

• While Ayush Tours & Tarvels takes extreme care to ensure all your sightseeing and excursions are not on holidays / 

closed dates but due to the itinerary / sudden changes it sometimes becomes unavoidable. Ayush Tours & Travels will 

make every possible attempt to arrange for alternate sightseeing and excursions on such days. However, no refund will 

be provided as such events are beyond our control  

• Rates subject to change without prior notice and also for clients travelling during weekends.  

• Offer if any can be withdrawn at any point without prior notice. 

 • Bookings once confirmed are subject to cancellation charges which shall be advised at that time. • Services of Tour 

Manager are not included in this package.  

• Ayush Tours & Travels is not responsible for any change in the price due to factors not in the control of the 

organization.  

• As a practice all international hotels charge a security deposit via credit card or cash, at the time of checkin for each 

room. The amount will vary according to the hotel and is refunded back to the clients upon check-out. Debit cards 

should not be offered as it will be charged immediately and refunded only after 2-3 weeks. If any additional services or 

mini bar or any other service is utilized at the hotel, the hotel reserves the right to charge the same on this security 

deposit provided by the client. Ayush Tours & Travels would not be responsible for these transactions and these are 

solely between the hotels and the clients 

 

 


